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WL7 Firewall

Innovation meets design
Stylish design, high-tech features and
a plentiful source of ice-cold purified water.
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State-of-the-art user experience

Turn, press
and drink
The WL7 FW also features a
large ergonomic dispensing
area, an engaging screen
and a unique selection dial
to make dispensing water
easier than ever.

Designed to satisfy the needs of the
modern office, the WL7 FW dispenses up
to 5 types of water: ambient, sparkling, hot,
extra hot and ice-cold.

Boasting a distinctive design, the WL7
FW features an intuitive dial and a 5” LED
full color display, promoting a great user
experience.
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Firewall purification

Leading technology
Firewall patented and certified
UV technology thoroughly
purifies water all the way
through to the dispensing
nozzle, preventing pathogens
getting into the system. Firewall
safely purifies the water up to
99.9999%*, 100% of the time,
reducing the risk of viruses,
cysts and bacteria.

Neutralises cysts such as
Cryptosporidium
and Giardia

High performance filtration
Waterlogic filters are certified to the Water
Quality Association’s most stringent standards,
meaning they offer the best possible filtration
technology. This guarantees each drop is as
good as the last.

Biocote® protection

Kills
E. Coli
Effective against
Legionella

For added peace of mind key surfaces of the
WL7 FW are infused with BioCote technology,
that continuously restricts microbial growth
around the dispensing area, protecting it
against odour causing and staining microbes,
such as bacteria and mould.
*Guaranteed free from: 99.9999% bacteria,
99.999% viruses, 99.9% cysts.
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Ice Bath technology

High capacity
ice-cold water
The Ice Bath* cooling system is
engineered to deliver glass after
glass of highly purified ice-cold
water to meet the needs of the
most demanding workplaces.
WL7 Firewall has a far higher dispensing capacity than average
competitor products of the same category.

WL7 Firewall

17 L

1 hour

Competitor water cooler brand

4L

1 hour

* Ice Bath technology allows for dispensing up to 17 litres per hour
of ice-cold water below 8° C.
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Dispensing area

One size fits all
The tall dispensing gap easily
accommodates sports bottles
and a wide variety of water
vessels, whilst the back-lit
waterfall indicator allows
precise dispensing, reducing
accidental spillage.

The open dispensing area offers convenient
and easy side access.
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Extensively tested

Extras come as standard

Reassuringly certified

Additional features

For added peace of mind, Waterlogic’s
products are scrupulously tested and
certified to the highest standards
by recognised water associations
worldwide.

Sleep mode
Programmable energy saving sleep mode
significantly reduces power consumption
when the unit is not in use.

Leak prevention system
In the event of a leak the water supply
is automatically cut off reducing risk
of slips and related incidents.

Bottles saver counter
Track the positive impact on the environment
by counting 500ml plastic bottles saved.

Environmentally friendly
Eco-friendly refrigeration using R600a*:
naturally occurring refrigerant gas with low
GWP (Global Warming Potential) and zero
ODP (Ozone Depletion Potential).
*R600a available on 220/240v models only.

* Certifications may vary
depending on different models.
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Technical specifications
Water options

Cold

Configuration options

Sparkling

Ambient

Hot

Extra Hot

Recommended environment

Countertop

Freestanding

Number of users
50+

Offices

Healthcare

Education

Leisure

Leading technologies

Dimensions
Countertop
Freestanding

381 mm/15" (W) x 427 mm/17" (H) x 519 mm/20.5" (D)
Wide

399mm/15.75”

413mm/16.26”

Height

1269mm/50”

1269mm/50”

381mm/15”

High
Performance
Filtration

Firewall
Purification

839 mm/33”

1269mm/50”

427mm/17”

519mm/20.5”

399mm/15.75”
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UK www.waterlogic.co.uk
+ 44(0)333 323 2307
info@waterlogic.co.uk

USA and Canada www.waterlogicusa.com
+ 1 402 905 2001
customerservice@waterlogicusa.com

Ireland www.waterlogic.ie
+ 353 1 466 0133
info@waterlogic.ie

Rest of the World www.waterlogic.com
+ 353 1 293 1960
exportsales@waterlogic.com

For more information, visit www.waterlogic.com
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